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Hopefully all Gisborne members are reading our new format newsletter easily and
with great excitement….
With the newsletter grown so much, not
only in ads and pics but with great input
from all members, we’ve gone to an online
format which allows us to be able to read
big files without all the ’clogging up computer space’ hassles. It also gets rid of the
problems some members have with the
program I’ve been sending the newsletter
out in previously.
I must admit to being a bit tentative about
this working but I secretly ‘guinea pigged’
the committee earlier with a trial and the
response back from the ever reliable ones
that replied was really positive.
So here we are with June on our doorsteps
already and winter well and truly arrived.
Personally having nicked off for a week in
the Bali sunshine and only stepping off a
plane last Sunday, I’m quite glad I
swapped the torrential rain for mango daiquiris by the bucketful, massages and
warm breezy air.
So what did I miss while I was away?
I missed the excitement of the TTT Horse
Trials because I was too busy after my twohour massage having my toes painted in
between drinks. Well done to all involved.
According to Lucy’s email that went out to
members, it was a fantastic weekend and
everyone involved had fun.

(Ass Secretary & Website
Administrator)
Anneliese Shortt
0418 574499
anna@polarity.com.au
newsletter

Welcome to June

Congratulations to club members who competed - Charlotte Blair, Megan Clements,
Amanda Edwards, Kristy Koch, Jenny
McMillan and Lucy Nicholson. I’m yet to
receive some pics of riders but will hopefully have a few for next issue. A big
thanks to all the volunteers who put in
time and effort to help the teams on the
day and great to see some new faces out...

Greetings from
Bali & another
Daiquiri
please!

I’d insert a smiley face but I haven’t
worked that out yet!
I missed Bianca Veniziano winning the
Novice Reserve Jackpot Championship
on my boy Felix at Werribee. I’m
sorry Bianca but it seems while you
were putting in the hard work during
that week, I was floating in the pool
doing my best Esther Williams impersonation (only mature people of a
certain age will know who she is..you
others - Goggle it!)
And then I missed the torrential rain
last Friday that seemed to wash half
of the state away because I was taking the time to rub moisturiser in my
tan after a day of vacillating with alcohol (again) by the pool (again).
Oh, I’m tired now thinking of all the
hard work I’ve been up to in Bali.
Maybe trunching around after my
horse in the wet, cold week, trying to
get the motivation to get out and
ride, let alone feed up, rug up and
muck out would have been better…..but then again, maybe not!
Enjoy the read - some seriously great
contributions this month.
Anna x
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Rider’s Results for April
Lots of members have been out and
about this month braving the colder

Meg Rac & Charlie

weather. Please send your results to

Rich River ARC Midweek Series May 22nd

Karen Middlebrook so that they can be

Advanced A2 - 2nd (HRCAV)

counted in for the end of year awards

Medium 4B - 5th (EA)

otherwise you could be missing out on
being immortalised on aluminium on a

Bianca Veneziano & Avella di Marcello

club plaque. Some great results as fol-

(Felix)

lows; with some fabulous results and per-

Carlton Performance Dressage

sonal achievements met. Bali beads this

Championships

month go to;

19th May (EA)
2B - 6th

Anna Shortt & Avella Di Marcello (Felix)

2C - 1st

Whittlesea Dressage Jackpot 6th May

Reserve Novice Champions

Level 2 - 2C 2nd
Level 2 - 2D 3rd
Runner up Jackpot Winner

Jenny McMillan & Gus
Ballarat Horse Trials (EA)
9th prelim

Jenny McMillan & Leila
TTT Horse Trials, May 19/20:
Level 4, 8th

Ruth Webb & Merlin
Ballarat Horse Trials (EA)
9th - 2*

Lucy Nicholson and Cleo
TTT Horse Trials, May
19/20: Level 4, 5th
Anna & Felix at
Whittlesea on
6th May

Kristie Bloem & Tiki
Freshwater Creek SJ Day June 27th
Level 4 - Own Line 8th
Level 4 - 2 phase 5th

GISBORNE
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Jenny & Leila above at Ballarat with Ruth & Merlin
below

GDARC
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Club Grounds and Information
Club Grounds
The grounds are booked on
the following days of each
month. Regular Uses groups
at the Club Grounds
Gisborne Pony Club 1st Sunday of the month
Gisborne Adult Riders 2nd
Saturday of the month
Simply Savvy Natural Horsemanship 3rd Saturday of the
month

Braemar College Equestrian
Club Every 2nd Wednesday
pm approx 4.00 pm till dark.
Cross Country Course
X/c course - take care if you
are schooling over the x/c
course in the coming months
as all the rain is making the
going heavy. The long awaited
base of the water jump is almost finished!

General Club Grounds
Thank you to all who have
been cleaning up after themselves and their horses at
rally, please keep this up and
set an example for others.
Uniforms
Tammy will be at the July rally
(indoor at Jack’s Run) for new
members wishing to order
and purchase club uniforms.

Club Trivia by Jenny McMillan
One of our club members recently participated in a cattle
droving re-enactment in Queensland .... WHO DID THAT?
"I set my tent up in 3 seconds flat!"... WHO DOES THAT?
"I don't think about what's for dinner during cross country......I think about
that during sex!!"............ WHO SAID THAT??
Take a look at the xc photo attached- WHO IS THAT??......and...... WHO
TOOK THAT??

Upcoming Rallies

We are very fortunate to have access to
some fabulous instructors through the
club, so make sure you get in early with
your bookings.
June Rally
Dressage & XC—John Francis
Show Jumping—Robbie Allen
July Rally
Dressage Tracey Lee & SJ Chris Mann
(indoors)

Show Jumping instructor Robbie Allen above Dressage & XC instructor John Francis on right

August Rally—Dressage Judy Peel & SJ
Ruth Webb (indoors)

Bookings must be made on the club
booking sheet and sent through to
Lucy, new prices now apply
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Anne Putker XC clinic by Lucy Nicholson
Wow, Anne’s place in Kilmore – what a venue!
Beautiful scenery, arenas
and xc course. The
weather gods were generous too delivering a perfect, sunny 27 degree autumn day.
Cleo and I rode in the
third lesson with Melissa
and Willow, Jenny and
Leila. After warming up in
the show jumping arena
we began the 1 ½ hour
session with some ditch
and water schooling.

Anne Putker is a
Popular eventing
Coach and is based
in Kilmore.

great day and

ourselves and our
horses feeling
more confident”

Second group consisted of Jenny McMillan with
Gus, Michelle Nichols with Spider, Pene with
Matrix and me with Neville. Neville and Matrix
were rather fresh and needed extra warm up
(even though I hacked up to the ground!). We
started over the logs, moved onto the log pile,
then mushrooms and round onto two new palisades they had built which a few of them had a
good spook at. Back around to a few new mini
chair fences then onto the coffin. Some persuasion was needed to get them all bar Gus in the
ditch but we got there in the end jumping
cleanly through the coffin. Michelle did a very
elegant dismount but was fine.

At the Ruth Webb clinic
is Left to Right;
Jenny & Gus, Michelle &
Spider, Charlotte &
Neville and Pene & Matrix with Ruth horseless!

GISBORNE

and controlled as did Cleo
and I plus we flew over an
85cm suspended log which

was a great personal confidence builder.
Melissa and Willow achieved
their day’s goal of stylishly
and confidently negotiating
the roll top.
Thanks to Anne’s encouraging and confidence building
instruction we all had a fun
and fantastic time. Thanks
also to Anne for hosting the
clinic at her home too.

Ruth Webb XC Clinic by Charlotte Blair

“We all had a

finished with

The horses were mostly
bold through the exercises and achieved cantering in, through and out
of the water jump. We
then headed out into
Anne’s big paddock to
string a variety of different jumps together – roll
top, skinny, calf shelter,
white gate and logs. We
were all delighted with
our achievements. Jenny
and Leila achieved their
goal of remaining calm

DARC

We then strung the fences together as a mini
course including the ski jump by the dam and
the log pile after. We then moved over the
other side to the empty water jump bar a puddle but was still good experience for jumping in
and out, finishing with the quarry which included some new fences which were more
‘rider scarers’ than horse ones as Pene found
out. She was rather hesitant but Matrix just
said "what step, I can't see a step?". Funny how
horses find the most innocuous jump scary and
others fine.
We all had a great day and finished with ourselves and our horses feeling more confident
thanks to Ruth and her excellent and calm tuition.
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Rider Profile - Amanda Edwards (Miss July)
with issues. I did a lot of AEBC clinics with him
and we managed to puddle around the HRCAV
scene reasonably happily for a few years until I
really got sick of the crap. We bought a mare for
my daughter Ebony and we both rode her for a
while until we realised she was in foal. We
stopped riding her and 10 days later Whiz was
born!
He was started by Steve Brinkworth and slowly he
has developed into a very level headed and lovely
horse to own and ride.
What are your biggest riding achievements?
State Games Rider PCAV, Level 2 One Day Event
wins in PCAV
Rider Profile – GDARC Committee Member
How long have you been a member of Gisborne DARC?
Since 2001 when I moved to the area and got back
into riding again.

Name:
Amanda Edwards
Discipline:
Any discipline but not really
keen on the showing scene.
Horse Stable Name:
Whiz
Competition Name:
Walkens Whizdom
Colour: Grey
Height: 15.3
Age: 5
Sire: Walkens Reward
(WB)
Dam: Super Jester (TB)
Breed: Holsteiner WB

How long have you been riding? How did
you get started?
My mum rode horses as a kid and I started riding
her old pony called Trigger when I was about 5 or
6. We used to go trail riding and Mum taught me
to ride at home. I was pretty fearless as a kid and
used to pretend I was a circus rider, practicing lots
of stunts like standing up on the horse and jumping
and riding backwards....he was a very understanding pony!
I started pony club at Kangaroo Ground when I
was about 7 and later moved to Diamond Creek
Pony Club. My favourite thing was eventing and I
had an awesome horse named Flash who jumped
everything you put him at. We did ok. I later
went on to a young TB, Nikki who I bought as a
two year old, competed for a while until I started
working and having kids. I had him until he died at
25 when we moved to Gisborne South in 2001. I
had nearly a 15 year break from riding with kids
and career and bought Asher via a parent teacher
interview in 2001. He was a very green 10yo TB

“I instruct children
and really enjoy
working with kids
who have confidence issues with
their horses”.

GISBORNE

HRCAV Highlights include:
TTT Navigation ride winning pairs and team
(couple of years ago), TTT Navigation ride 2nd
place team the next year!
TTT Dressage 8th place level 4
TTT Horse Trials Wandin, level 4, 6th
Masters Games, Combined Training 75cm, Gold,
Showjumping 75cm Silver, Showing Silver, Dressage Bronze 2010
Non Prize Winning achievement:
Being able to float anywhere I want
without Rescue Remedy and a mental breakdown!
What are your goals for the next 12
months and further?
Hmmmmm, I’d like to do my first horse trials on
Whiz in the next 12 months and start his jumping
training.
So far, I have managed to stay in level 4 for 10
years.....my goal is to stay there as long as possible! I’m quite comfortable there lolJ
Instructor/Judge Info (if applicable)
I instruct children and really enjoy working with
kids who have confidence issues with their horses.
I have also recently become a credentialed Equine
Guided Educator and am commencing courses
which incorporate horses into self development
and leadership (non riding) programs. It’s incredibly interesting work and achieves some amazing
results with people.
Who are your favourite riders and why?
I love watching Mark Todd eventing and John
Whittiker on Milton. However, I’m really interested in any great horseperson working with
horses and enjoy watching a range of training
methods and disciplines.

DARC
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Vale to Fleur

Marion’s lovely Fleur

“Fleur - Jack of all
trades, master of
none.”

My little grey
mare Fleur was sadly
laid to rest late March
2012 at my partner's
parents property in
Kerrie. Fleur was to be
18 years old this year. I
purchased her as a 3 year old, so she
and I had almost 15 memorable years
together.
Fleur and I joined GDARC in 2003 after
much encouragement from the club
president at the time, Sally Macaulay.
Fleur was the kind of horse that wasn't
particularly good at any one discipline,
and we were lucky enough to compete
in all six TTT disciplines year after year,
with many minor placed ribbons
She was lots of fun and mostly predictable and quiet.

Like a lot of grey horses, she developed
grey horse melanoma, and the lumps
kept growing all over her body. Many of
them caused no problems, but it was
her throat lumps that started to cause
breathing problems after TTT Horse
Trials in 2009. Early retirement at 15
years old was the only viable option for
Fleur, and she lived out her remaining
years at nearby Kerrie.

Many thanks to GDARC for the beautiful and appropriately chosen white iceberg rose given to me recently. It will be
a lovely way to remember her and I will
treasure it dearly.
Marion

For Sale
Bates Caprilli Jumping Saddle
17” Purchased New 2007, Unmounted, Medium Gullet
Flock Filled, Used Sparingly, Suite
New Buyer
$800.00 ONO

Clarendon Eventing Boots
SET OF 4
Black Full size used a bit, some
small marks on them. Velcro and
Buckle fastening, never come s loose/
off

Email Melissa Harper
sandmharper@activ8.net.au
Or Telephone 0354 335295.
GISBORNE

DARC

Crosby Dressage Bridle
English Crosby Dressage Bridle, Brown,
Brass buckles,
Padded crank noseband, Only used at
Shows,
No Reins , Suit new buyer
$90.00 ONO

GDARC
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HMMOG page - Charlotte Blair & Miss Kitty
When I mentioned a
few newsletters ago
that Charlotte Blair
had a ripper pic of
her lovely UK horse
Miss Kitty out hunting, (see last newsletter) you may recall I
said it was a bit of a HMMOG pic (Holy Mary
Mother of God!).
Well Charlotte was quick to point out that Miss
Kitty jumping a seemingly 4ft + hedge was nothing
compared to other shots she had and that maybe
we should have a column for those shots that
make us all say our version of HMMOG.
Great idea I thought and who better to kick off
the section than Charlotte and Miss Kitty, so without further ado, here is our first contribution.
Note to oneself…..the following pics really need
no captions, will make you hold onto your chair
and it should be added that neither Charlotte or
Miss Kitty were hurt in anyway. I personally think
Charlotte deserves a blue ribbon for managing to
hold onto her crop during the entire episode !
If you have an interesting, funny, or tragic pic (yes,
I have quite a few of those myself) of yourselves,
please send them in for the column.

“I’m not really sure which
pic - the screaming lass or
the nasty nun is more appropriate for this section they both seem to be apt
to me!”
‘Mind your p’s & q’s’ Sr
Anna
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Reader’s Recipe Tomato and Red Lentil Soup
INGREDIENTS
- 1 large onion
- 1Kg tomatoes
- 170g red lentils
- 4 cups vegetable stock
- Fresh basil
- Water
Cut up onion.
Dice up tomatoes – depending on
whether you want big bits of tomatoes in
the soup.
Rinse lentils.
Simmer onion in a small amount of water
until soft.
Add tomatoes, lentils & basil.
Add vegetable stock.
Add water, depending on how thick
you want the soup.
Salt & pepper to taste.
Boil and eat.

“ This soup is so easy to make and good to freeze. If you feel like a
bit of a kick add in a little fresh chili”

GDARC
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SPONSORS
Horse Injury?
We can help you

Skye Park Rugs
www.skyeparkrugs.com.au
Fred's Fodder
7 Ladd Road
New Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 3008
Parklands Agistment & Rug Repairs
125 Gisborne-Kilmore Rd, Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 2516

Equine Care Clinic gives horse owners peace of mind when their horse gets
hurt or is ill.
We help your horse heal as quickly and cost effectively as possible with:
Effective management of simple or complex wounds
Medication administration including intravenous, intramuscular and oral medications
Post surgical care
Knowledge and identification of other health issues that impact healing and
care
Excellent facilities - Clean, dry, open environment stabling with equifoam
flooring for comfort
Handling techniques to minimise fear of needles, dressing changes and other
aspects of recovery care
Let us take the stress out of horse recovery and rehabilitation.
See our website for more information at :
www.equinecareclinic.com 0422 809 060

Mal Byrne Saddlery
National equestrian centre, Werribee
Ph: 03 9974 2344
One Stop Embroidery
103 Evans Street
Sunbury Vic 3429
Ph: 03 9744 1113
Natika Gough
Bowen Therapist
Equerry Horse Services
03 9894 1315
0409 967 476
natika@equerryhorseservices.com
Hygain feeds
www.hygain.com.au

RUG REPAIRS
Quality Rug Repairs at Competitive Rates
24 Hour service with Emergency
repairs

*Come along to our Riders Boot camp held at the club grounds
at 8am every Saturday. Only $10 a session!

Done while you wait
High pressure cleaning of heavy
canvas & under rugs, deodorised and or reproofing if required
Sally Macauley (03) 5428 2516

*Includes exercises to improve your overall fitness and
strength, as well as specific exercises to build your core
strength, balance and riding ability. Fun and friendly environment. Fitness beginners more than welcome.
*Private or small group training also available- focusing on
weight loss, fitness, riding or just everything!
* Highly qualified personal trainer, strength and conditioning
coach- Phone Kristie on 0407 815 401 or email betterlifefitness@live.com

COMPARE HOME LOANS AND SAVE !!
WE WILL DONATE $150 TO GDARC FOR EVERY SETTLED LOAN!!

Professional Hoof Care
and Advice
Boot Fitting and Information
Attended Diploma Australian
College Equine Podiotherapy
Laura Smith
0400 880 276

Look out for our similar ad in chaff chat- Crawford Mortgage Services, owned and operated by Evelyn Crawford and employing Elle
McKenzie of GDARC are award winning mortgage brokers who can
help you compare and get more from your home or investment
loan.
•
Choose from a panel of over 20 lenders to make sure you get
the best deal
•
Difficult / Complex loans a specialty
•
No financials – OK. Lo doc loans available
•
Owner-Builders, Land, Rural and Commercial
•
Bad credit / Defaults - OK
•
Reverse Mortgages and lending to Self-Managed Super Funds
We come to you, or our offices are located at

For Sale
Lucerne Hay & Chaff for sale—Grown in Kerang. We can deliver to Gisborne. 20kg bag $14.00 with feed
test. Large square bales - $60 each. Approx 20 small squares in on big square. If you convert it to small
squares it is about $3.00 per bale.
Ron (email preferred) ropie@westnet.com.au or 0458 181 820

Save the
date…..

Meg Rac - For Sale
Fleece neck rug that I purchased
and found it too big. It would
suit a horse that normally takes
6.0-6.3ft Rug. Brand new, price
$25.

Phone Meg on 0422 637067

